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Location: Capitol Wrestling Center, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Vic Joseph, Booker T.

We are on our way to Roadblock and then Stand & Deliver, which
means we should be in for some big stuff over the next few
weeks. That includes this week, as Bron Breakker defends the
NXT Title against Jinder Mahal. Ok so not everything can be
the biggest deal in the world. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Trick Williams vs. Ilja Dragunov

Before the match, Williams says that if pain makes Dragunov
feel alive, he’ll be on cloud nine tonight. Williams hits him
in the face before the bell so Dragunov starts angry. That
means an angry headlock on the mat, with Williams having to
bail to the ropes. Back up and Dragunov hits a running knee in
the corner for two, followed by another such knee to keep
Williams down. Dragunov goes up but gets kicked in the leg,
allowing Williams to knock him to the floor. Cue JD McDonagh
to watch as we take a break.

Back with Dragunov fighting out of a cravate and hitting a
61Line for the double knockdown. With McDonagh on commentary,
Dragunov knocks Williams down again and drops a middle rope
knee. An enziguri staggers Dragunov, who is fine enough to hit
a powerbomb for two more. The Torpedo finishes for Dragunov at
13:09.

Rating: C+. Dragunov is probably going to become a pretty big
deal around here as he has the talent and bizarre charisma
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that makes fans care about him. At the same time, Williams
continues to be one of the biggest unsung heroes of NXT. He’s
smooth  in  the  ring  and  knows  how  to  talk.  It’s  a  great
combination and compliments Carmelo Hayes while also being his
own thing. Williams deserves some more attention, as well as
praise.

Jinder Mahal brings up Bron Breakker getting shaken up by the
fans booing him. Tonight, he’ll win the NXT Title.

Fallon Henley tries to get in touch with Brooks Jensen after
last week. Josh Briggs says Jensen needs time and Henley was
wrong about the whole thing. She needs to go apologize to
Kiana James, which she reluctantly agrees to do.

Earlier today, Meiko Satomura held a training session in the
Performance Center, with Roxanne Perez joining in. Perez was
the only one to make it to the end…..of the warmup, which
seems to have her quite shaken.

Here is Tyler Bate for a chat. He wasn’t sure about coming to
the United States but the love he had received from most of
the fans tell him that he made the right decision. Bate has
faced some very tough challengers, and now it is time to join
a mystical journey. Cue Schism to interrupt, with Joe Gacy
seeming to offer him a spot on the team. Bate is going to turn
that down but Gacy threatens m him with gang violence. Cue
Chase U to chase Schism off.

Chase U vs. Dyad

We’re joined in progress with Hudson coming in to drop an
elbow on Reid. Chase gets driven into the wrong corner though
as Booker has flashbacks about Boogeyman abducting his wife. A
hard clothesline gets two on Chase and we hit the chinlock.
Reid’s shoulder breaker gets two on Chase and we’re right back
to the chinlock. Chase fights up and Hudson comes in to clean
house. It’s back to Chase as everything breaks down, with Reid
hitting a suicide dive on Hudson as we take a break.



Back  with  Chase  getting  the  hot  tag  and  cleaning  house,
including taking down Reid and Fowler at the same time. Chase
dives onto Fowler on the floor and hits a high crossbody for
two on Reid. The Russian legsweep sets up the Spelling Stomps
but we stop for Chase to get between Thea Hail and Ava. The
distraction lets Hudson get caught with the double Codebreaker
for the pin at 12:33.

Rating:  C+.  Just  let  them  win  something  already!  NXT  was
handed a crazy over act with Chase U and they lose over and
over and over. Save for a one off Tag Team Title shot in a
four way this month, I can’t remember the last time they won
anything of note. Now they go down again, and to freaking
Schism of all people. Pretty decent match, but the frustration
continues.

Post break Hudson blames Hail for the loss. Hudson: “Is this a
university  or  a  charity?”  Great,  as  we’re  getting  to  the
split.

Earlier today, Mr. Stone tried to fire up Von Wagner when Tony
D’Angelo and Stacks came in to yell about him costing them
last week. The result is a match between Wagner and D’Angelo,
much against Stone’s wishes.

Drew  Gulak  and  Charlie  Dempsey  don’t  think  much  of  Hank
Walker.  Gulak  wants  someone  willing  to  hurt  people,  like
Dempsey.

Sol Ruca talks about loving to try new things, often involving
surfing or a skateboard.

Jacy Jayne vs. Indi Hartwell

Hartwell misses a clothesline to start and gets caught with a
neckbreaker for two. Some low kicks give Jayne two and we hit
the chinlock. Hartwell fights up but gets sent shoulder first
into the post. With Hartwell in trouble, cue Gigi Dolin to
jump Jayne for the DQ at 5:08.



Rating: C. That was a bit sudden for a Dolin comeback but this
is likely headed to a showdown at Roadblock, Stand & Deliver,
or both. It wouldn’t surprise me to see these two have some
kind of a big street fight or something like that, which
should let them beat the fire out of each other. That might be
a lot better than trying to have them do a regular, long form
match. Then you have Hartwell and she….well she certainly
exists.

Back to the Meiko Satomura/Roxanne Perez training session,
with Perez trying but running out of energy. Satomura approves
of the effort though, saying that the win comes from the
heart, not muscles. Their title match is in two weeks.

Zoey Stark isn’t happy with Meiko Satomura being handed a
title  shot  or  everyone  accusing  her  of  attacking  Nikkita
Lyons.

Gallus vs. Malik Blade/Edris Enofe

Non-title. Blade and Coffey take turns powering each other up
against the ropes to start. Wolfgang comes in for the running
uppercut but cue some guys in costumes, with a cake. Blade and
Enofe hit something like a suplex into a Backstabber for two
on Coffey. Wolfgang is back up with the running forearm into a
powerslam for the pin on Enofe at 3:49.

Rating: C-. I still like Blade and Enofe but it doesn’t seem
that WWE thinks very highly of them, as they were little more
than cannon fodder here. Gallus aren’t the most inspiring
champions but they can do the power stuff. Pretty Deadly vs.
Gallus worked well enough in the UK so maybe they can make it
work again here.

Post match the guys in costumes present the cake, which makes
the two year anniversary of Pretty Deadly beating Gallus for
the NXT UK Tag Team Titles. Gallus cleans house but the real
Pretty Deadly comes in from behind to beat up Gallus with
chairs. That’s a more aggressive side from Pretty Deadly and I



think I like it.

Dabba-Kato says that while Apollo Crews has been looking to
the future, he has forgotten his past. He is here to hurt
Crews.

Stevie Turner interrupts the announcers and uses a randomizer
to pick who she should talk about. It’s Lyra Valkyria, who has
those weird feathers. The stream ends just as Vic Joseph is
ready to ask his own question.

Tony D’Angelo vs. Von Wagner

Stacks and Mr. Stone are here too. Wagner powers him around to
start,  followed  by  a  big  boot  to  drop  D’Angelo  again.  A
clothesline cuts off D’Angelo’s comeback but Wagner misses a
charge into the corner. D’Angelo hits a belly to belly and
spinebuster, followed by a belly to back slam for the pin at
3:49.

Rating: C. This Wagner story needs to wrap up already, as he
continues to be one of the driest stars that is regularly
presented anywhere on wrestling TV. Other than an oddly shaped
head, there is nothing about him that makes him stand out in
the  slightest.  Let  it  go  already  and  get  someone  with  a
brighter future in there instead.

Post  match  D’Angelo  says  he’s  sick  of  Dijak  and  wants  a
Jailhouse Street Fight at Roadblock.

Nikkita Lyons has undergone successful surgery but doesn’t
know what happened when she was attacked. Tiffany Stratton
pops in to say she’s tired of Lyons’ whining, but Lyons thinks
that sounds suspicious. Stratton’s solution: leave for a year
and get better.

Tatum Paxley and Ivy Nile agree they’re still a team, despite
what Isla Dawn and Alba Fyre said. Paxley doesn’t seem so
sure.



Carmelo Hayes praises Trick Williams for his efforts earlier
when Tyler Bate interrupts. Bate talks about how there are
going to be issues at times and Williams seems to improve.
Hayes is glad that Bate’s journey has nothing to do with the
NXT Title. Bate smiles a bit as Hayes and Williams leave.

Alba Fyre vs. Ivy Nile

Isla Dawn and Tatum Paxley are here too. Nile throws Fyre into
the corner to start and hammers away for an early two. The
comeback is on with Nile grabbing the Diamond Chain Lock,
drawing Dawn to the apron. Paxley gets up as well, only to
have Nile driven into her. The superkick and Alba Bomb finish
Nile at 2:58.

Video on Bron Breakker.

Fallon Henley apologizes to Kiana James over the allegations
of cheating. James didn’t tell her the truth because he wanted
Henley  to  trust  her.  The  apology  is  accepted,  but  James
accuses  Henley  of  being  jealous  of  her  relationship  with
Brooks Jensen. Either way, they’re good for now.

Wes Lee loved the open challenge so much last week that he’s
going to do it again next week. It’s just who he is.

NXT Title: Bron Breakker vs. Jinder Mahal

Mahal, with Indus Sher, is challenging and takes Breakker down
to start. Breakker is back up with a shoulder and spinebuster
but it is too early for the Steiner Recliner. With Mahal on
the floor, Breakker busts out the big running flip dive to
take out the villains. Indus Sher teases getting involved so
here are the Creed Brothers to get rid of them.

We  take  a  break  and  come  back  with  Breakker  being  sent
outside. A whip into the steps has Breakker in more trouble
but he’s fine enough to hit a spinebuster back inside. Mahal
bails to the floor before the spear can launch, allowing Mahal



to hit a superkick into a suplex for two. Breakker is back
with a spear and release suplex for two of his own, The
Khallas is countered and another spear retains the title at
10:47.

Rating: D+. Yeah I’m not a bit surprised that this didn’t
work. Mahal has never been a ring general and Breakker hasn’t
even been wrestling for two years now. There was no one to
lead here and the interest in any Mahal match is going to be
limited at best most of the time. Pretty bad main event event
here and Breakker needs to move on to anything else.

Carmelo Hayes pops up on stage for the showdown…..but Grayson
Waller takes over the feed and says he’s the new Main Event,
Showstopper and Mr. Stand & Deliver. No one can stop him,
including Shawn Michaels, so maybe Shawn can meet him on the
Grayson Waller Effect in two weeks. Again: I don’t know what
they’re doing with Shawn vs. Waller, but unless they have a
heck of a surprise to fight for Shawn, it’s going to feel like
a letdown if he doesn’t fight Waller himself. That’s certainly
what they have been teasing.

Overall Rating: C+. The wrestling was up and down (with the
main event being rather down) but what matters is they moved
things forward towards both Roadblock and Stand & Deliver.
This show has me wondering what they have planned for those
events as NXT is doing a good job of setting things up for
later. Pretty nice show this week, which saw more seeds being
planted or getting to grow a bit on the way to the important
stuff.

Results
Ilja Dragunov b. Trick Williams – Torpedo
Dyad b. Chase U – Double Codebreaker to Hudson
Jacy Jayne b. Indi Hartwell via DQ when Gigi Dolin interfered
Gallus b. Malik Blade/Edris Enofe – Running forearm/powerslam
combination to Enofe
Tony D’Angelo b. Von Wagner – Belly to back slam



Alba Fyre b. Ivy Nile – Alba Bomb
Bron Breakker b. Jinder Mahal – Spear

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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